LETTER TO 19TH PRESIDENT DONALD JOHN TRUMP OF THE
COUNTRY UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Friday, January 29, 2021 01:11 AM
ATTN: President Donald J. Trump
The Mar-a-Lago Club
Residence of Donald John Trump

1100 South Ocean Boulevard,
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Telephone: (561) 832-2600
Facsimile: (561) 832-8166

Dear Mr. President Donald J. Trump,
I have to tell you and Roger Stone something. Alex Jones is a FED, a CIA
Cointelpro Agent, he is either MOSSAD or MOS intelligence of a different nature.
I believe in what Qanon says because Alex Jones and Darrin McBreen stabbed me
in the back after I was framed with child porn in 2012, they didn't want the truth.
In 2018 while I and my mother were suffering under carbon monoxide poisoning,
I phone called Darrin McBreen of Infowars and yes I had his personal cell phone
number and had his private contact information, I admit I had this information because I
thought he would listen to me and at one time he told me that he remembered me calling
into The Alex Jones Show in 2012 when I was trying to peacefully rally people to the
Mayodan Town Council to resist the NDAA 2012 law and persuade the State of North
Carolina and Mayodan to not follow the NDAA 2012 law where they can abduct
average American citizens on the mere allegation of terrorism whether it be true or false.
Alex Jones got me to go to the town council when he kept egging us on to speak
before our city councils to fight the NDAA 2012 law that Barack Obama signed on New
Year's Eve. I followed his advice and that later got me in big big trouble, I became
targeted. I became a target Mr. President following Alex Jones's advice.
I heard about him debating and egging on the Boogaloo Boi Mike Dunn during
the recent interview. Alex Jones talked about how if he pushes for violent civil war the
Feds can just arrest him at night while he is sleeping. Alex Jones acts like a FED.
Alex Jones makes me ANGRY because I was always peaceful and to be set up
with child porn ruined my life. He lectures us all about being peaceful and then
SOMEBODY SETS US UP WITH YUCKY CHILD PORN. Donald Trump you do not
need to listen to a single word that Alex Jones says. Roger Stone needs to divorce
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himself from Alex Jones and refuse to attend any event that Alex Jones is at. Roger
Stone needs to not be involved with Alex Jones anymore, I feel this way.
Alex Jones turned his back on me. I was having a conversation over the phone in
the presence of my mother in 2018, even with the Carbon Monoxide Gas Poisoning I
was under I still remember how he betrayed me too. He accused me of trying to find his
number after he changed it which didn't make any sense because I always used the same
number belonging to Darrin McBreen so he made up some lame excuse and said he was
blocking me from calling him and I was about to say a very nasty cuss word back at him
while yelling at him and he hung up on me.
Rob Dew of Infowars said to me over cell phone conversation if I can prove that
the Government “Fu*ked up that we will write an article” and he never did. Infowars
betrayed me all the way. They tell us to be peaceful so he can set us all up with child
porn or whatever else he wants the Feds to set us up with. Competition gone!
Alex Jones is probably CIA, I wonder why the CIA is targeting me and sending
threats against my mother by greeting cards, sending me threatening text messages
telling me stuff. The CIA has been coming after me and my mother and I bet Alex Jones
is the cause of it. We were both there at the Occupy Bilderberg event protest with Alex
Jones and Aaron Dykes. I had his cell phone number too as well as Richard Reeves.
Alex Jones betrayed a bunch of people that I know. I knew Aaron Dykes, after he was
ruined by Alex Jones he never spoke to me again even though he probably knew that I
was set up with yucky disgusting BS child porn garbage. A trail of tears.
You need to know Donald Trump I was in with Alex Jones and the alternative
media, I used to thought that he was a hero yelling on his megaphone. Why did Roger
Stone's wife get attacked by a bicycle of a left wing mob person?????? Roger Stone
texted me back on Signal when I asked him about it.
I think it is a mistake for Roger Stone to even be involved with Alex Jones. It's
likely in his view everyone else just wants violence or is infiltrated by the Feds or is
ineffective, but somehow Alex Jones magically never gets raided by the Police or FBI, I
was raided by Mayodan Police over absolute BS. I know what it is like being threatened
by the Chief of Police Charles J. Caruso. I know what it is like getting threatening
emails telling me that I will get raped in Federal Prison, set up with CP, I was stuck.
The way the SWAT Team raid on Roger Stone, General Flynn didn't seem too
comfortable with Alex Jones either. All involved with Alex Jones, bad things happen to
people associated with Alex Jones in such a great position of power and authority.
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You wanna know the truth, Alex Jones baited me into becoming a target and then
turned his back on me afterwards. Hundreds to thousands were emailing Infowars from
my support group that my family ran on Facebook while I was under Maximum Security
imprisonment after I was arrested by Homeland Security. Alex Jones and Infowars
ignored it all, refused to look at my discovery evidence which would have been useful in
proving my innocence. Somebody from Infowars that I made an Admin of one of my
USWGO Alternative News Facebook pages, and my family had control of my Facebook
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account while I was in jail in late December, 2013. Somebody from Infowars who I
knew worked for Infowars directly as Editor or news reporter tried to delete my
Facebook page, out of existence. My family told me, they showed me what happened.
Alex Jones keeps acting like we need unity and peaceful demonstrations but I bet
you anything many of those will probably get set up with child porn or some other
federal or state charge. Alex Jones has ruined people President Trump. Millie Weaver
was almost framed with child porn when she revealed that somebody tried to file child
porn in her criminal case, with the CLERK of the COURT. Somebody tried to send child
porn in her name to try to set her up. This happened after Alex Jones disowned reporter
Millie Weaver for her documentary ShadowGate. Alex Jones later turned his back on
David Knight and Kaitlyn Bennett. Alex Jones has ruined a lot of people President
Trump. I think he is a Fed, he is CIA. I was there with Alex Jones, the cops were at the
protest while I was videotaping and interviewing people for USWGO Alternative News.
All of the footage never came out because it was seized by Mayodan Police, only some
photos were published at USWGO.com. I got photos of cops with video cameras and
cameras pointed at us, so they were taking photos of us there probably with facial
recognition software. Then shortly afterward I was set up with that filth.
Alex Jones is not to be trusted in my opinion Mr. President. He stirs up stuff. He
tells us only to be peaceful and non-violent while he tells his radio audience that they
will rape kids every hour and pour battery acid down their throats. Those kind of
comments will incite anybody into absolute RAGE. He wants violence while he acts like
the mediator. He laughs after he talked about kids being raped every hour in cages with
battery acid down their throats. Alex Jones says a lot of horrible stuff and I think he is
causing people to want violence by the depressing and horrifying stuff that he's saying.
I warn Donald John Trump, Alex Jones is NOT YOUR FRIEND. He will betray
you when your down and out like he did with all of us. You need to know man!
God bless you,
Brian D. Hill
Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.com
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